ADVENTURES

THIS IS
YOUR MOVIE
You’ll see it all, and then you’ll want to go back
to see it all again. Feel the big-city buzz, explore
jaw-dropping natural wonders and taste the
most traditional grub. Join an adventure, USA &
Canada is waiting to be explored!

Discover more Travel Styles and
learn about creating your own
adventure with the new 2018
USA & Canada brochure.
Order one today at busabout.com

CANADA ROCKIES
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Discover the best of North America’s mountainous wilds as you lose yourself in the
shadow of imposing mountains, canoe across beautiful lakes, and hike through luscious
forests. You’ll leave these lands with a little piece of Canada embedded in your soul!

HIGHLIGHTS
• Canoe on stunning Lake Louise
• Awe-inspiring National Park views
• Incredible wildlife viewing opportunities
• Plus all bolded highlights in the itinerary

DAY 1 | SEATTLE - KAMLOOPS

DAY 5 | JASPER NP - CLEARWATER BC

Jasper beckons this morning and we’ve got the entire
day to experience it. Home to snow-capped summits,
stretching wilderness, and shimmering lakes, Jasper is
begging to be explored. Later we drive to Clearwater, BC
and retire for the night. (B, L, D)

DAY 6 | CLEARWATER BC - WHISTLER - VANCOUVER

We depart from Seattle this morning with Kamloops as
our goal. Travelling into the wilderness, we’ll stop for a
short walk and some lunch along the Bridal Veil Falls in
Provincial Park before setting up camp in Kamloops. (L, D)

Today we venture to the pine-covered peaks of
Whistler. Nestle into quaint cafes, take a stroll in the
wilderness, or explore the local town. In the afternoon
we drive to vibrant Vancouver for an evening of
merriment. (B, L)

DAY 2 | KAMLOOPS - YOHO NP - BANNF NP

DAY 7 | VANCOUVER - SEATTLE

This morning we arrive at Yoho National Park for
optional activities at the Emerald Lake before travelling
to Rogers Pass to soak in the sights of the looming
peaks. We arrive at Banff for sunset and some
authentic alpine nightlife. (B, L, D)

DAY 3 | BANFF NP - LAKE LOUISE - BANFF NP

Today we discover Banff National Park and the
glacier-fed waters of Lake Louise. Canoe on the
crystalline waters or sit back and skim rocks from the
shore. Later, we visit Moraine Lake in the Valley of the
Ten Peaks. (B, L, D)

DAY 4 | BANFF NP - JASPER NP

We’ll spend the day cruising the Icefields Parkway,
stopping periodically to explore the best bits like Bow
Glacier and Peyto Lake. Take an optional helicopter
ride over the Columbia Icefield or don some crampons
and walk the Athabasca Glacier before arriving in
Jasper NP. (B, L, D)

Our final day begins with a tour of bustling Vancouver
where we’ll see the waterfront, Gastown, Chinatown,
and more. In the afternoon we head to Seattle, the final
stop on this truly epic adventure. (L)

• Your fantastic Busabout crew
• Air-conditioned transport (private van)
• 6 nights' accommodation
• Camping: 5 breakfasts, 7 picnic-style lunches
& 5 dinners
• Lodging: 7 picnic-style lunches
• All camping equipment (bring your own sleeping
bag
• Fabulous National Park hikes

FREE TIME

Chill out or join an optional activity

• Visit Yoho National Park. which means awe and
wonder in its native Cree
• Experience “alpine” style nightlife in Banff and
Whistler
• Explore the Icefields Parkway - one of the
world's most beautiful drives
• Take an optional helicopter over the Columbia
Icefield
• Hike or bike in Jasper National Park
• Visit picture-perfect Peyo Lake
• Visit Whistler, a cosy resort town nestled at the
base of imposing Mountains
• Explore bustling Vancouver

START: Seattle. 7am
END: Seattle. 8pm
Accommodation: 5 nights camping, 1 night hostel multi-share or 6 nights lodge
room (minimum 2 people). Accommodation Upgrades: Single upgrade lodge
room available on request. Pre & Post accommodation is available on MyTrip
with no booking fees. *Per person price is based on camping multishare. †Local
Food Kitty of US$100 for camping or US$50 for lodging is paid on day 1. For
camping it covers 5 breakfast, 7 picnic style lunches & 5 evening meals and for
lodging it covers 7 picnic style lunches. Local prices are based on exchange rate
at time of print. (B: Breakfast | L: Lunch | D: Dinner)

DEPARTURE DATES
START

FINISH

START

FINISH

16 Jun
14 Jul

22 Jun
20 Jul

28 Jul
11 Aug

03 Aug
17 Aug

